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Frame opening to manufacturer's
specifications for door selected.
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HVAC supply in column side
facing front of room.
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Focal Point Wilton
Dome 83-3/4" dia.
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6'-1 1/4"

Up
Speakers
1'-1 5/8"
5/8" dry wall
1/2" dry wall (existing)

3'-8 3/4"

HVAC Return
Lenticular Vent
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7

HVAC supply in column side
facing front of room.

ADDITION FOR:

Up

1" Johns-Manville Coated
Insul-Shield Black

HVAC Supply
Lenticular vent.
J-M Sound-Shield or
ARW ThermaTech Gold
Insulation Products specified:
-- American Rockwool ThermaTech Gold
-- Johns-Manville Sound-Shield
-- Johns-Manville 1" Coated Insul-Shield
Black

1
ONE

Middle Atlantic ASX
slide out rack frame.

FLOOR PLAN
3/8" = 1'

Mr. & Mrs. Louis Corsino Residence

EL. = +9.5"

1. Dimensions are from surface of framing.
Dimensions in red from finished surfaces.
2. Completely fill all joist cavities with
high fiberglass insulation or
blown-in wet cellulose.
3. Install 1" pine firring behind all trim,
mouldings and door casings
for fabric installation.
4. Room is NC15-20. DO NOT underestimate cooling requirements!
(approx. 9,000 BTU/hr).
5. All doors are solid core, 1-3/4" min paneled
with thresholds and rubber weather
stripping. Zero International hardware
is preferred.
6. HVAC supplies and returns are high
mounted, not to exceed 250 CFM
per diffusor. Room to be on it's own
zone for cooling.
7. Walls/ceiling are 1/2" dry wall over
5/8" drywall, screwed and glued. Infirst layer of drywall completely before
installing second. Lap all seams.
8. Floor, stage and seating platform
is 3/8" rebond pad under carpet.
9. Seating platform is framed AFTER
drywall installation.
10. Stage is framed after drywall. Maintain
1/4" clearance between stage and
walls. Stage filled with dry play sand
and lined with 6 mil plastic.
16'-0"
11. All HVAC ducts to be fiberglass lined
or insulated flex duct. Provide a minimum
of two 90 degree turns between air
handler and diffusors.
12. Use acoustical caulk to completely
seal any penetrations through the
drywall.

REVISIONS

NOTE: New column spacing shown in this
color. Seating platform moves forward 4".
Sconces to be re-centered in field.

STAGE

Notes:

BY

Copyright and Prohibited Use Statement - This design was created and authoried jointly by Design Cinema Privee, Inc. ("Privee") and it's president, Dennis W. Erskine, ("Erskine").
Privee and Erskine exclusively own all rights to this design, and the copyright laws of the United States protect this design. Any use or reproduction of this design without the express
written consent of Privee and/or Erskine is strictly prohibited. Cilvil damages for unauthorized use of this design may equal or exceed the fee normal of Privee and/or Erskine from creating,
implementing and installing all work contemplated by this design. All unauthorized users of this design will be liable for all civil and criminal penalties permitted by law.

Theater interior wall framing
1/2" from masonary wall.
Kinetics KWSB sway
brace utilized, as required, to
tie inner/outer walls. Use
Kinetics PSB brace for masonry
walls. PAC-International
RISC-DC04 may be substituted.
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